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Introduction 

This paper is a case study of the Placid Montney Field development in Alberta between 2011 and 
present day (Figure 1). It provides an excellent example of how the application of fundamental 
sedimentologic, and sequence stratigraphic principles can aid in the delineation and de-risking of 
a field and demonstrates why cutting cores is a crucial step in field development planning. 
 

 

 

Figure 1 Map of Placid Field displaying key wells and current Montney horizontal producers. 
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The First Round of Drilling 

Between 2011-2012 Athabasca Oil Corp (AOC) drilled and cored a Montney Formation 
stratigraphic well (strat) at 04-33-60-23W5 (04-33) in Placid.  The strat well was followed up with 
three horizontal wells (Figure 1) landing in two distinctive cycles/benches.  These cycles were 
correlated to the stratigraphy published by Davies et al.,1997, as the uppermost member of the 
Dienerian sequence internally termed Cycle-C and the lowermost sequence of the Smithian 
termed Cycle-D (Figure 2).  The boundary between cycles represents the Upper Montney Lower 
Montney contact as per Davies et al (1997), which has subsequently refined to the Lower Montney 
Middle Montney contact at the Dienerian-Smithian boundary, a regionally significant third order 
sequence boundary (Davies et al., 2018).  Two wells were landed in D-Cycle and one in the C-
Cycle.  The laterals wells were stimulated with what would now be considered low intensity oil 
fracs and the results were underwhelming. 
 

 
 
Figure 2.  Sequence stratigraphic framework for the Montney Formation proposed by Davies et al., 
(1997).  In addition, other unpublished industry sources Graham Davies Geological Consultants Ltd and 
Canadian Discovery were referenced during this work.  AOC internal nomenclature overlain. 

 

The Second Round of Drilling 

Three years later frac technology had progressed significantly leveraging learnings from shale 
operations.  Following some encouraging results from an offsetting operator, in 2014-15 the 
decision was made to return to Placid.  Two horizontals were planned one on the existing pad at 
04-33 and a second step out location which would also include an additional strat and core well.  
54 m of core was cut in the Montney Formation at the 12-19-60-23W5 (12-19) location capturing 
both the C and D cycles which would augment the 54m of core cut on the original pad at 04-33.    
Both horizontal wells were drilled and completed in the Montney C-Cycle with high-rate slick water 
fracs and produced an average IP90 of 760 BOE/D with ~50% liquids.  Their slightly over 
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pressured nature, high condensate gas ratios and low water cut indicated that we had a position 
in liquids rich up dip portion of the Montney deep basin.   
As is often the case the core analysis and interpretation come after the laterals are drilled.  An 
extensive analysis program was planned.  The primary objective of this was to confirm the viability 
of the D-Cycle as a second landing zone.  Routine core analysis, profile permeability, thin section, 
and mercury injection data on the 12-19 and 04-33 core confirmed that the D-Cycle reservoir 
quality was equal or better than the original C-Cycle target.  With these results the area between 
the two strat wells had been largely de-risked and so development drilling commenced targeting 
both landing zones in a wine rack configuration.  However, the question remained what is our 
running room beyond? 

What is our Running Room?    

What was encouraging was that there was another Montney penetration ~7km away to the 
northwest (10-03-61-24W5) that appeared to show a well-developed C-Interval (Figure 3).  The 
D-cycle also looked like a viable target and could be mapped to the west, with a third E-Cycle 
coming in as the overall package thickened westward.  This E-Cycle had been drilled and 
completed in 2013 (14-10-061-24W5 see Figure 1) with comparable design and results to AOC’s 
first-generation wells.  3D seismic across the acreage also appeared to indicate a promising 
amplitude signature as we moved to the west.  
 

 
 

Figure 3.  Cross-section A-A’ through the Placid Field highlighting the potential correlation of the Montney 
C-Cycle porosity from the 12-19 well into the 10-03 well. Line of section marked on figure 1.  Note this 
correlation was subsequently proved incorrect. 

 
 

More than Analytics: What can the cores tell us? 

A detailed sedimentological/stratigraphic study was kicked off including detailed core 
descriptions, incorporating facies, facies associations and the identification of key stratigraphic 
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surfaces.  The C-Cycle in both cores was very comparable comprising an overall coarsening 
upward succession from cm scale wavey laminated dolosiltsone interpreted as proximal offshore 
transition passing up into deci-centimeter scale hummocky cross bedded courser grained 
dolosiltstones, with thin centimeter scale interbeds of more argillaceous fine-grained siltstone 
interpreted as lower shoreface deposits (Figure 4). 
 

 
 
Figure 4.  Representative core box through the upper portion of the C-Cycle in 12-19 displaying deci-
centimeter scale hummocky cross bedded courser grained dolosiltstones, with thin centimeter scale 
interbeds of more argillaceous fine-grained siltstone interpreted as lower shoreface deposits.  Note the 
marked oil staining. 

  
In the 12-19 core the C/D-Cycle contact was sharp and overlain by a thin argillaceous fissile 
siltstone that gave a marked gamma response on logs.  The interval above this was very 
interesting and comprised several relatively course pervasively bioturbated (phycosiphon?) soft 
sediment deformed beds interpreted as event beds, interbedded with finely-laminated, fine-
textured dolosiltstone.  The top of this unit was marked by a rip up clast zone.  The juxtaposition 
of a zone containing event beds sitting on top of a regional sequence boundary indicated that we 
may have identified a new Smithian lowstand trend geographically located between the Simonette 
and Bigstone Leduc reefs.  The same interval was noted in the 04-33 core thinning from ~ 7m in 
12-19 to just over 0.5m in 04-33.  Above this zone in both cores the D-Cycle transitioned up into 
finely-laminated, fine-textured dolosiltstone interpreted as offshore transition before once again 
coarsening up into pervasively bioturbated soft sediment deformed, amalgamated event beds 
interpreted also lower shoreface deposits.  In the 12-19 this transition was relatively gradual whilst 
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in 04-33 it was relatively sharp.  At the top of the 12-19 core there is ~1m thick zone bound on the 
base by a glossifungites surface and at the top with another glossifungites surface and phosphatic 
lag in unconformable contact with the overlying Nordegg Formation.  This interval was interpreted 
as a thin remnant of the overlying E-Cycle and comprised deposits interpreted as lower shoreface.  
 

Extending the Play Fairway 

An alternative hypothesis was proposed that the porous interval at 10-03 did not correlate to the 
Montney C-Cycle represented a Montney D Lowstand.  Confirmation that the depositional 
environment of the Montney C-Cycle was in fact lower shoreface necessitated that the paleo 
position of the 10-03 well would have had to been along depositional strike to support the 
correlation of a shoreface over such a long distance.  Regional paleogeography indicated that the 
overall system prograded from roughly ENE-WSW (Davies et al 1997).  Locally however, several 
factors pointed to a more north-south orientation to the paleoshoreline.  This included the trend 
of the so called Dolocoquina that sit up dip from Placid on the C/D Cycle boundary these deposits 
can act as proxy for paleo shoreline, subcrop mapping of the various depositional cycles also ran 
approximately North-South.  Additionally, a local third-order residual structure map on top of the 
Paleozoic unconformity (base Montney) supported a more basinal interpretation for the 10-03 
penetration.  This alternative stratigraphy was correlated through regional wells supported by 
cuttings petrology.  The proposed D-Lowstand turned out to be quite distinctive in cuttings 
displaying a marked frosted appearance and good to fair porosity in thin-section.  This new 
stratigraphy also formed the basis of our 3D seismic modeling.  Central to which was that if our 
theory was correct the top of the C-Cycle would transition from a trough to a peak as we went 
from proximal (shoreface porous) to distal (offshore transition tight) positions.  This modeling 
enabled the D-Lowstand to be mapped and high graded across our extensive 3-D coverage. 
 

Testing The Hypothesis 

To confirm the stratigraphy a standalone strat well at 13-28-060-24W5 (13-28) was spud in 
February 2017 along strike from the 10-3 well with the intention of cutting a core through the entire 
Montney section.  In total 95 m was cut just missing the base of the section.  A comparable routine 
and special core analysis programs were performed on the 13-28 core with the notable addition 
of conodont biostratigraphy on 13-28 and the 12-19 core.  An impressive 18 m thick D-Lowstand 
was described in the 13-18 core comprising stacked/amalgamated deci-centimeter scale sharp 
based course dolosiltstone beds that commonly grade into cm scale argillaceous siltstone (Figure 
5).  The beds display common soft sediment deformation, load structures and occasional wave 
modification interpreted as turbidites/density flows.  The underlying C-Cycle comprised fine 
grained parallel laminated siltstones with occasional centimeter scale wave modified beds 
interpreted distal offshore transition that would be considered tight non-reservoir which confirmed 
the validly of our 3D seismic model.  The overlying D-Cycle was well developed but more distal 
in nature than that observed in 12-19.  A small rip up clast lag marks the contact between the D 
and overlying E-Cycle.  The base of the E cycle contains interbedded deci-centimeter scale beds 
of course dolosiltsone with occasional bioturbation and wave modification, this passes up into a 
more clay rich zone with decimeter event beds interbedded with more fissile argillaceous 
laminated fine siltstone.  From this point on the interval coarsens up into amalgamated commonly 
bioturbated and wave modified beds interpreted as lower shoreface deposits.  Results of the 
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conodont biostraigraphy provided by Dr. Charles Henderson at the University of Calgary 
confirmed the assumed relative ages of the cycles in question.  The new adopted sequence 
biostratigraphic framework with associated reservoir parameters for the Placid Field is 
summarized in Figure 6 below.   
Routine and special core analysis confirmed that the E-Cycle had similar reservoir parameters to 
those observed in the C and D cycles in the 12-19 and 04-33 core this combined with the heritage 
well data indicated that laterals landed in this in this zone could expect similar results.  The D-
Lowstand in 13-28 had somewhat disappointing reservoir parameters however this was 
anticipated as due to surface and timing constraints the well was drilled in a relative amplitude 
low.  Indeed, a more heterogenous reservoir is to be anticipated in the deep-water settings.    
 

 
 

Figure 5.  Deci-centimeter scale sharp based course dolosiltstone beds that commonly grade into cm 
scale argillaceous siltstone interpreted as turbidites/density flows.  Note common soft sediment 
deformation, load structures and occasional wave modification. 
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Implementation 

Net pay maps of the individual cycles are the primary tool in the go-forward field development 
planning process with design varying across the field in alignment with the varying stratigraphy 
and proposed landing zones. A purposely high-net pay and saturation cut-off are applied to aid 
in high grading potential tracks.  A general lack of well control and a more heterogenous nature 
of the D-Lowstand interval necessitated the incorporation of 3D amplitude mapping to further 
refine the Net Pay Maps and resultant well plans. 

 

 
 
Figure 6. Sequence biostratigraphic framework with associated reservoir parameters for the Placid Field 
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